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\ week has todo with some evidence

J

iq
DALLAS, PENNSYLVANIA
 

Lake-Lece-Lehman
High School

By

MARY ANN LASKOWSKI

ST. PATRICK'S

For those who had forgotten that
{ Friday was the day for “the wearing
| of the green,” a glimpse of their
classmates was a quick awakening.
Most of the students wore some
shade of green even if it wasn’t

EASTER VACATION “Kelly Green.”
The first of these evidences is our While passing in the halls small

Easter Vacation which starts at the squabbles were heard about ‘who
ci @ng of school on March 28. We St. Patrick really belonged to and

hae until April 4 to rest and finish Why there were some Welsh who
all the things that are planned for | Wore orange that day.
this vacation. All in all everyone was happy.

SEE THE ,
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; SIGNS OF SPRING
‘ All the excitement of spring’s

grand entrance has come to its full-

est. Each ‘thing in this column this |

 

of spring.
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 BESSrrLER
What makes the 3-plow Massey- Ferguson
35 the world’s best seller? The exclusive
Ferguson System is the big reason! The way
it transfers the soil’s resistance into traction
automatically. Its easy and precise control
of implements. Its rugged dependability and
low operating costs on all kinds of jobs. Get
a ‘‘show-how’’ demonstration of the unique
Massey - Ferguson 35. Call now. We'll bring
one to yourplace. Run it ... test it . . . be
convinced! You can buy it on one of the
Massey - Ferguson Retail Time Payment Plans.

 

ARLESH. LONG
SWEET VALLEY |
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THINGS

THROW

CAR WHEELS

OUT OF

ALIGNMENT!

 

OUR

MECHANICS

ARE ON DUTY

5 Days a Week"

8A. M.to 5 P. M.

w/

EXPERTSERVICING
e Front End Alignment

e Wheel Balancing

o Brake Lining and
Adjustment

 

® Rear Wheel Alignment    
i

LSTON & GOULD
OR 4-5 81
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BASEBALL CONSENT SLIPS

Baseball is a sure sign of Spring.
Those who are planning to try out
have received Parent Consent Slips
which must be signed before they
can start practice.

HEART FUND

All around the school are red
plastic hearts, placed so that those

| who wish to contribute to the Heart
Fund may do so.

LETTERMEN

The Lettermen’s Club enjoyed an

interesting day at Penn State Uni-

versity on Saturday. These boys
went to see the State Wrestling
Finals.

The bus left Lehman School at
7 Saturday morning and around
11:30 they arrived at Penn State.
The semi-finals started at 2 and the
finals at 7:30. The boysleft for
home at 10.
Most of the coaches went along.

The Lettermen’sClub paid for the
trip.

INSURANCE

Those who drive to school to
participate in extra-activities can
now be covered by school insurance.
Application blanks can be obtained
from the office.
To be covered you must have

application approved by Mr. Squier
Mr. Belles, or Mr. Marchakitus.

TERM PAPERS |
Seniors and Juniors have been

deadlines set for term-papers. It
seems as though the time has flown

sincel assignments were made around
thé firstof the year. 7

As the days pass so we are pro-

gressing toward the end of another
school year.
far

Teen Age Party
Teen Age Class ofthe Mooretown

Assembly Of God Church held its
class party at the Church Hall last
Friday evening . The main event of
the evening was the making of home
made ice cream by the teen agers.
Games were played and refresh-

ments enjoyed. Mrs. Burton Schell
would like to invite all teen agers in
the community to come and worship
with her class in Sunday school.

Subscribe To The Prst
 

 

DEEP - MINED

ANTHRACITE COAL
TWO - TON LOTS

Nut or Stove $16.50

Pea 15.00

Buckwheat 14.00

Rice 14.00

8 Days Notice On Delivery

Satisfaction Guaranteed

or Money Refunded

MILTON PERREGO
DALLAS OR 4-7180
   

 

ERNEST
GAY.

Main Highway
Trucksville  
DALLAS ORchard 5-1176

 Centermoreland FEderal 3-4500   
Lones

 

Treat yourself
to a

1 Long Distance
Call—Tonight

 
 - rr

 

frantically working to meet the.

Why be lonesome because
a loved one is far away. Just

pick up the telephone and
call long distance. Economi-

cal long distance calls are |

 

1
3 |
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The Samueis Twins,

Karen and Sharon

CONTEST RESULTS

In the “foul shooting” contest at
Wyoming Seminary on, March 15,

Annabelle Ambrose came in 4th; and

our team—Marilyn Eck, Nancy Har-
ris and Annabelle Ambrose, won
third place for the trophy, in compe-
tition with twenty other teams. Nice
going, girls! :

STUDENT TEACHERS

Student teachers who have been
working with our regulfr teachers
the past several weeks are leaving
us to resume their classes. We hope

they "have gained much experience
and that Westmoreland students did
not give \them too hard a time.
Thanks a lot to all who taught us.

It was a good experience for us, too.

MISCELLANEOUS NEWS

We are to receive an extra day of
vacation over Easter. Qur holiday
will begin on Wednesday, March’29,
through the weekend until Tuesday.

| A movie film was recently shown
to the student body through the

courtesy of the Bell Telephone Com-
pany. The film; which was titled
“Genetics” was presented by Mr.
Roan.

DATE CHANGE

The date of graduation ‘for the
seniors has been changed from June

13 to June 12. We have hopes of
having Commencement in the new

high school. If this is not possible,

it will be held at the Country Club.

NEWS OF POST GRADUATES

We hear that Ruth Ann Alt has

received her Beautician’s License

and is planning to open a shop in
her home. Ruth Ann was in the

1960 class at Westmoreland. Good
business to you, Ruth Ann!

BAND CONCERT

Annual Spring Band Concert will
be held at Westmoreland auditor-
ium,, tomorrow, at 8 p. m. Admis-

sion to ‘be 50c or with a Patron’s
ticket. Many selections will be given

by Junior and Senior bands under
| the direction of Mr. Lester Lewis.
| The majorettes will present twirling
. routines and will be in full uniform.
| We hope everyone will give us their

| support. !

ROD AND GUN CLUB

On March 13, Mr. Yoder, distrigt
fish warden, showed a slide lecture

| entitled The Fish Warden in Penn-
| sylvania to the Rod and Gun Club.

It included the history of the fish
i warden and the physical and mental
requirements. The prospective war-
"den goes to a school and then has

, on-the-job training, plus a first aid
course. Fish Wardens, assist other

| game divisions and the State Police.
The warden is on call 24 hours a day,

7 days a week; and his week aver-

| ages 60 hours. / After the lecture Mr.

| Yoder explained a 100 year old tip-
up he brought the last time he was

 
here. Tom Bozek, Secretary of the

Club, said it was ' an interesting

lecture.

| We also have news that Rick Rudy

has been on the Dean's list several
“times since attending Indiana Tech.
Institute. Rick will graduate this

summer from college. Nice going,

Rick!

| Bonnie Jenkins has made the

Dean's list at Wilkes College again

ome?

 

  

the fashionable way to keep

in 7touch. Next time you

feel in need of a personal

contact with that someone

far away . . . enjoy it by long K

distance telephone.

l

MONWEALTH
TELEPHONE

COMPANY  

WESTMORELAND
High School News

i this year.

Honored By Rotary
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Nothing could be finer,

ST PATRICK'S DANCE
The seniors sponsored a St. Pat-

rick’s Dance Friday, March 17, in

the High School gym from 7:30 to
10:30 p. m. The gym was decorated
with many balloons and symbols of
St. Patrick’s Day. Many wore articles
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This Week

AT THE
COLLEGE

JEAN DRAPIEWSKI

Back in harness once more, I! the preceding week.
would like to thank Joan Gettler for On Sunday evening, March 19
pinch-hitting for me last week while

|

the Literary Club sponsored a pre-
I was in New Jersey with the basket-

|

sentation of original campus writing.
ball team. We played our last games Original essays, poems, and short
of the season against St. Elizabeth’s | stories written by talented Miseri-
and Caldwell. Most of the High- | cordians were read by their authors.
landers would like to forget the St. | During these readings in Regina Hall

 

of clothing in the traditional green.
We were entertained by special
guests named the “Frigid Five” and

the evening was enjoyed by all who
attended. One who attended, the
president of the class, had us all in
stitches with his imitations of Jerry
Lewis.

Key Cub News
HIGH SCHOOL MATH. TEST

Just recently five members of the

Westmoreland Key Club: took the
annual High School Mathematics
Test, sponsored by the Mathemat-
ical Association of America.’ This
test was taken by high school stud-
ents throughout the United States
and Canada. On Tuesday, March 7,

Mrs. Prothero, who teaches plane

geometry, solid geometry, and trig-

onometry at Westmoreland, super-

vised the testing during its 80 min-
ute limit. Dale Mosier, Treasurer-

elect of the Key Club,- came out on

top. Second and third, respectively,

were Key Clubbers, George Jacobs
and Charles Malkemes. Of the ten
who took. the test these three names
will be submitted for national com-
petition. Other members partic-

ipating were Joseph Hoeg and Jon

Butler, :

Several Key Clubbers are to be in

the Junior Class Play which will be
presented April 14. The play this

year isentitled “Dear Dairy. Partic-
ipating in the program are Robert
Peterson as the father, John Max-
well; Dale Mosier and the son, Wil-
bur Maxwell: and Barry Slocum as
boy friend Marvin,

The deadline for School News in

The Dallas Post is Monday at noon.

  

 

CLAUDE SORBER
Dallas Rotary Club designated

*| Claude Sorber, senior at Lake-Leh-
man Schools, as Boy of the Month
March 9 at the dinner meeting at
Irem Country Club.

Sorber is son of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Sorber, of Sorber Mountain.

Taking the Academic course, he

plans to work for a year after

graduation in June, then resume
studies leading toward a civil en-

gineering degree.

“School activities include: football,
three years; wrestling, four years;
baseball, three years; rifle club
president; participation in junior

and senior plays.

Attend Study Council
Attending the annual Pennsylvania

School Study Council at State Uni-
versity yesterday were five educators
from Lake- Lehman: Lester Squier,

supervising principal; Anthony

Marchakitus, high school principal;

‘Walter Chamberlain, Michael Adams,

and Paul Crocket, school directors.

On Grand Jury

Among 24 names drawn for a

Grand Jury session to begin April
17, is that of Marion Thomas, Spr-

ing Street, Dallas. Read The Post Classified
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SLEEVE $10.95
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colorama pullover

by Fashionill
The softest. touch in town is our zeph-kid family ;
of sweater fashions: long sleeve and sleeveless & |

pullovers, vests and cardigans. 100% virgin wool

knitted in smart, smooth stitch in marvelous new

modern art tones. Sizes S-M-L-XL.

/ We Welcome Charge Accounts

MEN'S WEAR
Established Since 1871

InThe Narrows Shopping Center
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SHORT

SLEEVE 38.95
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Elizabeth’s game. Nothing seemed | Espresso coffee was served.
to go right. Passes were off the

mark; shots at the basket were

seldom accurate. *' Well, as they

always say, “That’s the way the ball
bounces.”

{i Mr. William ‘Whitehead’s organ
concert on Monday evening was a
wonderful way to observe the Len-
ten season. As we listened to Mr.
Whitehead'’s interpretations of

Sunday at Caldwell spirits were | Bach’s beautiful music, we were glad
much higher. Passes once more

found their mark, and baskets were

abundant. Esther Burke of Eliza-

beth, N. J., and Emma Engler of

Trucksville, senior co - captains,

played their-last collegiate game and

did a fine job. Emma had 22 points
in'the 63-45 victory. Record for the

season: 8 wins and 3 losses.

No matter what the outcome of

the games, the Highlanders always
look forward to weekend trips. The

team stayed at St. Elizabeth’s Sat-

urday night and were treated roy-
‘ally. The college girls down Jersey

way are just as cordial and friendly

to guests as we at Misericordia aim

to be.

The winter sports rush may be by-

gones, but there will be plenty of
activity to keep every Misericordian

extremely busy. The past week set
the pattern, . . .

" St. Patrick’s Day came to Miseri-

cordia decked out in shamrocks and
green carnations. Students greeted

March 17 with a variety show spon-
sored by the Mission Club. In the

afternoon nearly. all resident stu-
dents boarded buses,

hands, and headed for home. Cer-

tainly a welcome weekend after
quarterly exams, completed during

 

  

that he became interested in serious
organ literature during’ high-school.

Friday brings the Annual Reading

Conference to Misericordia’s campus.
Inspiration is always the theme

when these nationally known schol-

ars such as Dr. Mary Austin of

Harvard University come to Miseri-
cordia.

_The “4 College Concert” of the

combined glee clubs of Marywood,

King’s, University of Scranton, and
Misericordia will be presented Sat-
urday evening, March 25, at Irem
Temple in Wilkes-Barre. A high-
light of the concert will be selections

played by the Misericordia-King’s
Symphonette under the direction of
Mr. Martin Friedmann, of both

Misericordia’s and Wilkes’ music
| departments.

In The Caribbean
Two Back Mountain boys are in

| the Caribbean aboard the heavy
| Cruiser USS Newport News. They
| are: ‘Arthur E. Snyder, son of Mr.
{and Mrs. Walter L. Snyder, Hillside

suitcases “in ! Road; and John R. Sperl, son of

Mrs. Frances M. Sperl, Shavertown.
The young seamen will visit Jamaica
and Puerto Rico while on maneuvers.
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IT ALLADDS UP...
  

the day of withdrawal . . .
to $100,000 ..

end credited every three months.

of each quarter,

nterest”means your savings earn

ryday—trom day of deposit to d

there's no loss of interest on money withdrawn during quarter.
Interest is earned on every dollar from the day of deposit fo

on savings account balances for $5
« provided the account remains open fo the end

of the quarter, Interest, at the annual rate of 3%. is compounded

33 grace days in each quarter. Money you deposit during,the first
ten days of each month earns interest from the first day of the
month plus a three-day grace period for withdrawa's af the end

    
     

 

 

 

OTHER
SAYINGS ACCOUNTS

With many other savings
&ccounts, you lose interest
on money you withdraw in
the middle of en interest
period. In fact, you lose all
the interest it has earned
since the beginning of the
period.   

"THE   
  

m———

MEMBER:

Federal Reserve

System

Federal Deposit

lasurance Corp,

Sne—am—    
    Main Office

© Wilkes-Barre

Plymouth Office
   
 

WYOMING
NATIONAL BANK

, OF WILKES-BARRE
West Side Office

® Plymouth ® Gateway Shep. Ctr., Ed

WYOMING NATIONAL
SAYINGS ACCOUNTS

At Wyoming National, as
long as there's a balance
in your account at the
ond of the period, you get
full interest on your save
ings every day . . . yes
right from the day of de-
posit to day of withdrawal.  

     
  

 

 
 

    

 

    

   
       

      

 

   

 

    
   

 

  

    

        

               

        

     
    

      
          

     

     
    

  
     


